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•By the steamerGeorgia which seed on Satur-
day morning Trout Norfolk, we ha e partici,
tars inrelation to the burning .er I e eteemee
teeeee,to the Ray, and leant with regret that the
destruetitm of theuntornmate boat was attended
with the Iws of moo hues , the bppe that the ore
curs and Mew had got01l to the lightbunt at Smith'.
Penal, being only partially verified, nine 'out of the •
soteen persons on board having penshed; Captain
ilolHogsbead, and the mate, withbit little eon only
seven years of age,being included in, the metal,
eboly led of the lora

The particulars connected withthe burning of
the tam, as far to we have been enabled to gather .
thou are as follows:—The Columbus 'left here onWednesday afternoon and wee off Smith's Point,at the mouth of thePotomac at three o'clock There
day morning. Sho wee then proceeding at herfoal rate, when euudenly the draft through thesmoke stack was checked and the dames camerushing out the doors of the furnace. The usual
mess, were retuned to by the engineer, Mr. LloydLocompte, torestore the draft, but without effeca,and the &tunes continued ~yourout the mouth of
the foresee in such a watime as to amenity killthe fireman, Mr. John Stiermao, end to set flee tothe boat and the wood pile infront of the furnace .The flames, aided by the high pine wood and the
dryness of the surroundiog thous of the boat,
spread with amazing rapidity driving the ofigMeerfrom his peat before he had opportunity to stop
the enginesad to thus chec the progress of the 'both

The steamer was goers in on against a south.
west wind, but the helmsman immediately turned
tier round, heading bee up me bay with thewind
so as to decrease se much as liosinb:e the shell
Wttleh Wail powerfully aiding the armed of the
dames The boat was then from 6 to 10 mile. ,distant from the shore, and the tire hart already
made stub fearful prostrate an to forbid all hope of!
safety In that gunner.

The tames continuingto speed both fore and ieft, the attemion of those on board was turned to Ithe boat., of which there were two, one on each
quarter, a. their only means of succor. By this
lime the approach to one of ties, taste was out
of by theflames which were fier,ely making thee
way throughthe large cabin or dining saloon onthe after partof the bust.

The other boat;wh7h.-it appear. was in rather
en uneervlceable condition, We. lowered down
gad therevert InaltiVorligot Into it, lot 1appears
did not immediately leave the steamer, but cc.cubed by her, holding on to a rope. The Capt. ,orit seen by those in the boat niter the steamer ;ores in a complete Sheer oleo:mendwee entreat- !
ed to leave herand come tato the both He how.over refused to do so, butriled to three who were ;la the boat act to !et go of therope by which they
Were attached to the ateeme— Plasmas to this Ithe mate, Mr. Godwin, hid gone down into the
cabin after hi. Ilan David, a little boy of 7 year.old, who had accompanied his father on the trip,and walenot seen afterwards. he probably beingovercame by the smoke to the lower partof thehoe, •id perished with his chid, The Captaiu'srefusal to tertlrt the steamer in supposed to bemow by Ma desire to save Mr. Godwin andothers who were on board. The party in the boatheld onto the rope until the treat kneed them toleave go. They alletWartLl saw Cept. Hollings-head dump overboard, followed by two of the col-ored deck hand., but were uttable to save any ofthem. There were hut two passenger. on board,one of whom, a Genital", named L. SilligMaa,

who had been given • free passage on accountofhis poverty, wit boat, nothing having t een seen of
him slier the boat Lot hue, and thecther, Mr. C:Leadbetttr, of Peterateug, Va., who is among the
saved. The latter had sir horses on board, all ofwhich of mmese pette:Led. The Collowtog is a listof the bat and laved:

Lou. '

Cap'. John liollingshead.
• Lidleton H. Coeval, name, nod Ids tan,Godwin,aged '7 years

JohnSherman, Gramm
Henry Bowie, Henry Eitel. ; and Hyasou

colored Jack hands.
Saul Lane, colored. cook.
I. Salgot,, pteseas,,

Saved.
Lloyd Ll 4 o opts, engineer.
Daniel Stevens cud Themes 1..-7eomp.e, firemenPearsno, h'.. urn11, - y Pcsice. coo. dc.b...and
Heal rS.• d, r, .1 •..e.l. beC L•aeb,tt-r. pasanoter .
Toeattortator la the boat. ,Iter 6.1.1, Ilo•possibl- t,. save soy of at. otoottouvo

turespautaa, tall,- :or Om NM: •st at Smith'.Point, watch they succeeded to reschfng slierwitch veer-toe, and where they were bin ly r--.;eired, and every they that weld be; door tot
. their •ontort. They were brought up In the cityby thc Norfolk boat i.l Ssturday AI.. !emirabandoned, the Cohn:atoom then a oats of Cam..Ohm on. cad to the other. commas! , tor 40(m.titre reeving around it erf,krt. her cilyttic stet!going .11 one time she came a, ,eat the Igorboat that the heat from her was telt by those onLaird. She was watched with Clamant from lalight boat until II o'clock on Thursday Morning,when she was lost eight of, and as she was theirburnt to the water's edge, the probability is thatshe sent. The boilers are believed not to havee

['he hurtingof the Columbus, when the loss ortrio connected with it is taken into consideration,ta one of the most dime:mos steam boat accidentswhich has ever oeretred to our Bay or neer. A
am!, spark arrester had Urea put on the boatwhilst receiving repairs, and it is suppmed the:IL. becoming disordered or choked mutt cinder.,altopeff the draught through the smoke pipe, sod
rhos originated the fire which was the cense of
this melancholy love Of Me. The spreader damesall 'same in representing vs Orme inconceivablytamd ; but a few minims.. elapsedfrom thedive,err of the fire before the whole of the middle por-tion ot tat boat was • entoplete Mats of date. andtortialatlielliOtM between the fore end she.
pieseullrely cm off The eVeoSIV, I abuts teedupper suorks of thesteamer start ailed iu the spreadof the dames, and to these eititlfilalsoCes, joinedwith the fact that the largest part ofthoae on b0.r.lwere ealecp at the time, mad woke only to fled all
means of succor cut off, moat bo attributed thedap arable toes of life which we have to record.The person of the crew who took to the boat
remained by the steamer until all of the upperworks toll in, they will hoping that they would beable to ease some or those, on board; and they •I•en being under the impression at the time when
they took the boat that the others would be enab's•d to get into the other boat and save them-selves. Either the rapid spread of the Games or
the paralysation ofall theirenergies by the fright•fel cireemstances in which they'were placed,pea..vented this, and theyall perished amid the flame',
or found a hot less sure death by jumping over-board. The aurvivors rifler reaching the tight bestwere prevented from going on shore on accountof the weather, mid bad to remain on the lightbald until they were taken offby the NorfolkStelae
er. Mr. Leadbetter, who escaped from the Co-lumbia wi h nothing on bet his night c'ething, andwho, in coosequenee, suffered severely Irem theeo'd, d.d no: come no in the steamer, but Wally -

ken ashore at Smith's Point.
Capt. Ilollingshead as well en the mate, Mr.Godwin, were both married men, and leave faith-hello deplore their sodden death. They hadbeento the employ of the Company for a number ofyems, and welt. touch oouhded in as discreet andable °fame, Thew families andihom of the nth.a sealer: by this sad ix7nrreacii Ire deserving

of the sinc-rest rommisseretionThe Ceara., Columbus was 22 years old, butwas mill a sound and substantial bast, well suitedto the route ire wh,ch she had been running for
- yeari.—Sh- had just beeo put in complete or-

der, and ieta making her diet trip after tiaraybeam cif the liae for loner time

Oar obituary thin week record. the death of a ,individual (Anna, Drehmicl of Palatld toe history
of whose fortunes would fill DO .mall page 10 ru•mantle wary. She was the daughter or Lb,Peel., a email lamer at Corringbam. near Clama.borough, who eked out a somewhat &Leto, cliveliftocd by deaini h harms, Arc ,bevme preyweir bran to better oireumatancea Beinganly daughter and aware that ehe posuntedno emeltshare at rustic charm+, our embr.o Duchess, d',phial the trtar.' sphere in which abo lived, r -solved to try her fortuire elsewhere. She beemi •
• deed. tuber in Ciamsbarough sod resided rubsequently in Hull, and it is said sa tUtusentiod

hood wail+ in London, where her attesetiou 1.5,
mined tor her the ei cotiOna al a perfOo of feet,o. weroo she afterate-d averred she was married,nod she how list time ormureal a politico whereherfem... led tier /mu memo with some of theLigLcsi elasces. A few years afterwards she astcoishad t•r former i,nupaniona byeaappea•ingw.th her rnagc.anil harry servants lithe ch•r.ofeAernamie to Ma. Faualleror, thee s dour.Islurgicake, In I.codou. Unfortunately the rich. Ian or banter were ors doubtful character; andti.mat dine servile] he tau convicted of forgerySou rti , .l the pmalty with his lite. Affected byimii. b.; participating In the crime ofFatotl-riy, Sti r heroine struggled bravely withfate, and seueally malnlaitted a (air spume. insociety herb Loudon and to Pula Shestuutlyreappeared to b.r native County,a/ Welles. ofPalate

A: this little the fortune. at her family bad re.dueed meta to be the oecupants or aemail cottageet Norms, and age rendering herfather bimetal.exertion, he tilled the bumble erica ofrani Postman. To her hotter it should be ratio.dad that she mudded her parents to pant the re,mg..nder at their days in comfort. Six or see,year, ago she !again visited her native tOn,te . avrtdow. hia grace the Doke of Palate having (mathe tl••14of nature. tier mother Me left at Mot-z, pad the last dollea to her father (somewhatastutstlo taly,) and volunteered her assistants" to 'promote the advancement of her femalerelativeAgain, however, "achange came o'er the apirit ofher dream;"and some three or four years ago thepublic" journals announcedbar marriage to the sobofan Irish Clergyman of good tamely. Io thincharartar,eccompanted by her tear anifeweledsshowbrsbut notby tier husband, elle once morevisited Gainsborottgla and the scenes of her youth;after making her mother an allowance, to be patsmonthly,(to prevent soma avancious miles limndefracdlog herof it,u atm had too much mason
LO =meet would be the cased she again departed
for Barn' In good health; but death, which apneaneither rank nor character, Ms closed the "lastseen. Of an this strange eventful history." Theabove are but the broad °adieu of her career, al-though it WoUltt ho easy to expand them toalmostsoy as related to the writer of this notice

they seemed more like the tales of Kennel thanof Veritable narrative.—Smetford(Beg ) Alarm
I.llaprev•austs u D•austzy.

1:171. G.0. //TEAMS, late or Dawn, toprepared towoodworm and oat Broca Tann Inhole anal partsaut., upon &cll. orAttnooptterie Suwction PlatesT....SUMSMUD IR MIR 1111192111,whan a.•rpowd. °flee and readanee next door to dm May.or's ustae, Fourthlanai, Pittsburgh.
it/iMtv-:-J. B.Whoidear IP, ELBaum 1.1.
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We lobe itfor granted that every citizen of Pius.
burgh, of proper self respect, and who has any In-
terest in tab character and prosperity of the city,
earnestly desire. the detest of Joe Barker at theap.
preaching election; Those who auPport him are
either wholly 11Ce451,811of consequences, or really
deaire to injurethe credit of the city to a still great-
er degree, orprism a menial or morel obliquity
which wholly unfits them for the discharge of their
duty as citizens. We speakplainly on this subject,
Tor the times require plain lath. Bout citizens, of
all elasses, can be mowed to put down at once and
forever this shameful trifling with the office of the
first Importance in 'our gift, as members of the city
corporattod, weare determined to MAL We comb"•
er that soy hum who supports or votes for Ire Bar
ter, alter the shameful *reties of the present year,
disgraces himself cc s man and as a citizen, hi
him belong to what parly it,, will. Who Cr,these"Jou Barker" men, who appreciate so highly hi
character, Who stead his friend on every occasion
of his outbreaks against' ecency and law,and who
applaud his ribald ham:goes in themarket plc rot

rillnWe world.= if they would like to have their m
published to the world, and thus be torever kno n
as the opponents of thepeace, character, safety 111 d
honor of the.cortimmtity ja which they live 1 Whit
ineffable disgrace to acknowledge as n leader such

a manas the praMit Mayor of this city, who is a
candidate fora reileotiou, and ye: there are per
sons among us who glory in this shame•

lotappose we may =demand it tvi deridtd
that both the Whig sno :Demoeratie pa.ties AO,
have cAndidnies lathe liel3. If the Whigs hopeto
succeed in this triangular fight, they most bring out

strong and unexceptionable man, or the Democra-
tic candidate will win the field. as there are hun-
dreds of Wtags who will look ehiefly to moral and
personal considerations in the coming contest—
They willregard the welfare of the city more than
that ofany trifling adatuitage lowest might secure
to their own political party. It the Democrats
nominatea better into for the dice than the Whigs,
they will carry the day. We prefer, ofrouse. the
eIICOMI of the Whigpry, provided the corpora-
tion suffers no detrimen thereby;and we are there-
forennsions that drat rate man shall be put to nom
ination. Happily there WllOwant ol materiel. More
han one reputable WhW,viusen has been named,
who twilling toreceive the Whig support etthe nest
election, add who wouldfill the•odice with credit
and ability. If ode of these is selected, we believe
viinory will crown our elhirui.

There iione trait ina candidate which the pony
should be careful to secureloit is, Sobriety, free.
Anti from'the habitual use of intoxicating drinki
It any person who offer,filmset( as Il candidate is
known to indulge in the usie L of intoxicating liquors,
occas.orially to excess, or is to the habitual tee of
them, wholly mat to be Mayor, and it would be e
disgrace in the Whig party to nominate such a
man, president litenuott once said—o the habit of
using ardent spirits, by men in office, has ocesaion.

' est more injury to the public, and more trouble to
me, than all ohOcauses. And were 1to commence
tunadministration agaln,withthe experience I now
have, me first question I would ask respecting a
candidate w,ruld be, "does he me ardent spirits "

Whodoes notfeel the force of these remarks '—

Who dues not to ow how often the people of PM*.
burgh have bad reason to repent of electing to no-
portant offices, persons who had not moral strength
to mot this evil, , Any man who habitually&int,
strong liquors, and is often partially or wholly in-
toxicated; who vfailsgrog alums, sad electioneers
by treating his supporters, and whoa reported to

; have thegrog strop influence, ought never to re''
twine offiee from the hands of a people who have
any regard for their cram credit, and the welfare of
the community. And we say, conpimually, if the

i Whigs nominanisuch a man for Mayor, they dq-.
, serve to be defeated, and we hope they will be.There is another quality whichshould be regard-
ed ina Whig candidate. He should be a trueman,
and a true Whig. if we have a political card,-
date, let Oa be consistent, and nominate one with.
inn a taint'of treachery. He should not be one of

i three halfhearted Whigs, who is ready to sacrtficela
j Whig candidate to Doe of the enemy, when it willI serve a purpose of revenge oe friendehip. He
should be:faithful and unwavering in his politicalifidelity, ha be worthy of the party aupport.

Tirs,Lanyht g005..--Godey Clout with the Jan-
uary number of his incomparable Lady's Book.It will not fail to make • good impression often
loose who-ere considering about subscribing fir
the new volume. Its embellistuneots are tiniiMaand grautfal , and form a very auracuire feature,
while its Mailer keeps pace will its enteasiee
pictorial improvement. It is evident that Godey
I. determined to lose none of ban welt aanc.f
ulariiy. Price $3 for a magic copy, •nd lea. idClubs.

ITHOSI WASHINGTON
Ceieezpondestaa of the Ptuatiorgh Gazette

Wssumuton, Dee. 1.1, 1650.
! Being pa: upon the eve of the usembling cl;
Cangreaa, and the publicaboa of chose interest•
lag executive documents which utulailf absorb
the public, attention lota couple al week. attL,(bat period, there ia, of course, Mlle occasion :or
famisbieg your leader. web the ordinary Items
of Washington intelligence. Some days helot.
fete eau be Laid before them, they will have dig"-
led the Preatigettl'a annual commustealtee, cud
isette.ul the rOporta w departmehla. lot I no
deratind dist by the po)rideut care el the Yoat
hictitertiedietal, many iicipies el the reports free,

' let own, sod Um War mud keen, ..lepaitmeau,
have hr.o tramonitted with the melange, to the
various poll offtetoteblibb the MAVIIMIIkge I. expected

reach in advance or the telegraphic aeoeunit.
The inter“tiag 111311110 report of the Secretary ei
the Treasury Will be communicated In roam..

It is 'Liw bre...miry fur mr tu epectilutr
At it la the tin• Issue emir,. IR

sow slLnw.•traaou,--u Willbe read with aviday, ,
for it Will serVe as au index to the fitotouird pokey
of the irOirrilri or the nest three year.

The tuemher• are gathering pretty rapidly, but
as the actives of tirm•tor. have nut yet Lewis rho-curroui. at would tact irectimilill soy surprise should
there be a *LW a a 1030MM ill the Senate on
Monday. litituk. from all the indications, we
Shall have rather a oiler winter. The treat•
tittle of coutetalop bete, as in the country,
perk pa the only one, now, in the bigitive slave
law. Hot It matt Le considered that thin is the
came Coueres, artucti peered that otnectionaLl.
nudist, ./1 ...II• act, sod that there Lunt, thereto.,

e ■lshteet tau; e for at. tepeel at lb. 1.13111r1.
do aol &Damp.r the' much will ha raid alami
as it will he ohirtonsty zoo Lula, bill that all,,

• formal manna or two, is 'Lew :are ofa protest,
■ud its •n earnest of intention it. more with vv."
at the anal oesarati, the tliti,ll,l̂ t Wail be allowed IC
detep.

Notwilitetandaus the diahesztatuf tepoissa is
,csved last 0.21011, the prOjeel Or rt.:WM/14 the
tariti so as to proarbala more edeetlycla tor !Le pat
Caiim Of iron, Wcr3:43o. and conou ma•uniactutta.
Will he renewed et an early day. The taut,
Me lib It Cougroas, lo this tehali, willdepend, au
muse measure, upon hyr. effilliio.l recommenda-
tion., and the developments expected to be made
it " rePolt upon the operationof the ad oaropm
emcee.

Thepeople must expect to bob the Union tiiPealliedii 0011gresa with frequency and warsh,is heretofore. It will he maculated as nicela
~

the value of tut reasou's 0011011 Crop, or u e
new Jounce, to the winter's tashione will be . adrawing mum *aerie at thy national. But • •
question will be carried in the alizmatlve, not.
wi httandb tg thealettement ontoanti Unionists.Upon the •siltle. during the nest three months,Cairene ;aril be *less intolerable nulaance no the

entry i•but it mat, during toy equal space of
a;we no, December to October lass

tleoui,', Lind will be hero on the 16th—taro
mki bine., rho old burnt theatre has been re•

timlt a. td limed up for her reception. if hinny
lad of tected no other good molt, he: antral lc
the E/tilted Dunes would have been renderedmorn, treble by this event. It au canned the re-
Suva/ of the inef I woe begun. W[l4 TO*

Statiding, as n did, dreary •11.1 yet sot veuere•
pk mootuneot of dilapidation amidst the Ravehr
'end the of it dourialdng city, that could be foundto the United Stales. Thetheatre woe burned at
the moo of POI'S ititintlitlol4and the blackened
walla have remained there in testbnony of the
'melancholy eventfor needy six yews. The boilidtog is lane, and willhold upwards of duce thou-
sand poisons. Perhaps Jenny- GM-811 it, but
doubt it. Jomua.

To the Edstors rf lb. PunsbargA Gassy,
thtirremic.—The hands in your employment

denim to return you their think. far the sump-
tuous topper which you tendered them, on the
°muffin of wring the President'. nyeseage ; and
their wish and hope it that inch regard. and gee-
(humanly bberality may to abundantly repaid in

~ your neon. in business—that yotir sphere of
fuaefiduess way be Mach enlarged—sod that you
,ginay long couttone to be the ateadfast friends,and
l'earlessadvocates of our glorious Union.

And whilst we would leturst our warmest
think, for the moaner to which you hire been

tased to treat us, we cannot forego the ulnae+u of laying a few words in relation to him who
who was our hos! on that occaaion—AL.ciBlown—l• name aittoovroo. With good
cheer, sad grad .cl gentlemanly treatment.

Well, at hairpin.. ant oclock supper wee au•
whouctd, and we at,,oded to the dining Lathe,bete
we Mood the tables. er06.11114 under en abundance
and verity of Mahe which could not but eyelid

appetite In the mate taandiuus Epicure. It ta
nut too touch to Lay —and we have tad some
experleure to whitey of the goad thtuga at life--
that we Lane aeldum , if duet, eat down to a more
amply turoiabed board: and the law of us, who
were judge. In such matters, pronounced the
wine to be on the very Wet gurlity. We do Lot
wish to say a word to the teat of thausands who
have t,ew the ignite cf Mr, Bytown -nu, they
know Liao, wad properly eppreclate hie octet,
1:110,1•4014•i but to boar who have none: patio..
Om:LI tutu, we 0.001.1 tay—give bun a evil, and
out word toe it, you will had him anal,. Louse all
that you could itexitr—goud tare— kind ttestincui
—lady Lod moisture, besellele •to stun, nri th.ti
which pea lo make ep a traealeal Wale. T.
find the whereat...hieof Mr. linoven --Pleaate
to the adverthing calumet of the l'ataburgh Os-
ten,

Amid speech wit—mniiroeal end song, tuu
P.st‘ed beedlens by, until halt pasteleven, whena
hands separated, well pleased with the incidents
the night.

We *elect the followtng toast•, (runt a ate
number offered on the neeamon.

Tate Panetta,. Oazarrc-7fr ol,lur pipe
Writ af the Allighnty Atountam,—May a eon
tincc to be what italways has beery—the edroest
end defender of liberty sod bite.

ore Wormy Hosz—May his Ige toe law, and
may preaperdy and happmea be ha compact...me
In it.

TAa fdraane—Ga.ssur-d at half past four ; °Mr
Jaarnale meet be better Paat.ad, ere they Camn
irle in their Leder that Derparrh and Emerpri,
has enabled them Cu awn this Antillean -,Neer
ahead 01 "the oidem paper westof the Alountatus

J. K SHERIDAN, Ch'n
E. S. Witmar, See'r.

N. M. Poutacrnit, Javu Exu.v,Gm. IVEThussizt, Joserti hildayrea,Wee. L. Scavice, E. M. 2111211/1.31,We.. AIIIIIIMONt WlLsotl INCLIss,We.. U. Locze. Jut. B.Oscm.,mama TILLTIAD. Gnaw linueurtr,ROLACD T. WRITY, A. E.&ARIDA N.J. H. Prammer, 11..1133 C.ISTELLO,
.41117. Mace, JAMJCS Ft.a.tunuuti,E. SEICIIIIT. J. A. Pountarrit.Joao NE-tries.

&KISH C..OLIN.. —Guy. Sz...nouleo Mau..
—That poth its of Clay. Seabrook's Messisis
which relate to 411:101.1 adios, is comprised

recormaiisida O. for the aaaaataw of Stabs no,
slaty :a tie or• liscessloo bow the union -

The wirrirfi r ertmord Ly Ihd Vta rof Booth l`.i
due .:j •oe SJ kuutou k.ttar

U.lWter.a• I. Lour 0. Zak tat:ew It es hot it. it
to cense surp we au any quarter.

As • pelt •in•ri to the course re .othioet.l..d
by the Gover•or„ It w suggested that the Sure.
in preparing 'in GillLif the Union,. old avow
herself wth. tiglis which 'llalie 1...'Tipl 4t•

liti4llol. • , Vila , , 4.„.

bevtlon act of l.- .... .' se ~.T, •'. ";"f". aruli
au," ways the orensos, "under that law, you ate
aware, that I.Jr constitutlone reason., she Las
steadily /closed to receive. At present, a Ireeoie
advisable :bat the cwuptroller be directed to ay
ply for the lasountdue the State."

The geoetal weer of (Eve Sean...int.'. lee..k.
on Om aubjict of Federal what/ass may be g aiL •

„,

ere,' from th elite. whichfollow,
DOG. 600 still linger in your bOaoroa, that IL/

dark cloud Inch envelope. th e political honsou
end yet be di pelted ! That theenemy will tort orbia premeditaked design ofredectog your honoreeCommonweal‘b to Colonel vette:fags ' To 1b....
question. • satisfactory answer will be Wood to
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